Highly Respect to ADB President (CARM):

We are from Krang Kork and Stoung Slot Communities, Neak Loung Commune, Peam Ro District Prey Veng Province.

We would like to thank you for the Sustainable Livelihood Restoration Program for the PAPs along High Way one, the project of ADB for Cambodia Government.

We already discussed with our community member. Eighty percent (80%) of the member were happy with the project and project is acceptable, because this project helps us to make our livelihood more sustain and lead to better livelihood.

But we still have some concerns as below:

1. It’s too long to be able to get the loan and our loans are increasing
2. Our member are poor, they have small business. We are afraid of MFI not let us to get the loan.
3. For the old APs (old persons), whom are the member of community (unable or jobless) and the other member who live far a way from community, they all will not able to get loan.

Base on our concerns we would like to request as below:

1. Do not continue to delay the project and help to pay back our debt
2. Do not charge the interest and principle for the first two years, so we will be able to restore ourselves
3. We request to pay back in the third year and/with the interest of four percent (4%) per year.
4. We request a plot of land to Mr. Hem Cheay (death), Ms. Veng Sau (wife) to get the land (instead).
5. We request for the detail project in Khmer ASAP
6. If CARM make any change with the project; please let us know
7. We request the proposal which is sent to JFPR should make in Khmer, so we can give feedback /comment before CARM sent to JFPR.
8. We are the representative of the Krang Kroak and Stoung Slot Community, Happy to participate to implement the project with CARM.

Sincerely your,

Issue Date: 28 June 2008;
Stoung Slot Community Leader  Krang Kroak Community Leader
Pen Vanna  Sen Chen

Attach with:
- Loan list
- Other supporting doc

CC to:
- CDCam
- NGO Forum on Cambodia